Hello faithful prayer partners
It is a glorious and sunny day as I write this bulletin. I pray that it finds you well and in the joy
of the Lord.
Life at TCAB is still on the quiet side and yet noisy with construction hammers as the outside
work on the expansion buildings goes on. It looks so great to see the almost finished exteriors.
We ask for your prayers for the funding to be provided so construction may be completed
inside and out. There is a great need for the expanded dorm space, especially since we have
had to increase space between our Students due to the pandemic. We thank God for all who
continue to support the work of TCAB with prayer and finances.
We praise God that the students and staff are well. We rejoice that the students are
persevering in the Teen Challenge program and are managing the procedures and protocols
with a reasonable acceptance. We are thankful that there was a very “restricted” visit day on
June 6- which the men and families so appreciated. We ask for prayer for the men to remain
healthy, and to deepen their trust and hope in the Lord and for them to see the work of the
Lord in their lives.
We rejoice in the upcoming graduation of Greg C. on June 25. Although this will be a limited
attendance service, we ask that you share in this celebration in prayer and thought. Please
keep Greg in prayer as he makes his way into the plans God has for him as a Phase 4 in the
immediate future and for Greg to rely on the Lord fully as he goes forward.
We ask for your prayers for the fundraising efforts that are or will be underway, including the
virtual golf tournament and the upcoming virtual run. May the participants enjoy their efforts
and may the work of God continue to be evident to those exposed to the work of Teen
Challenge.
Thank you for your prayers.

May the Lord be with your spirit. Grace be with you all. 2Tim 4:22
Til next time,
Maria

